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lTED STATES DIS'J'RICT COURT
. "gASTERN DISTRICT ()F NEW YORK

UNrrED STATES OF ',MERICA,

- against.

THE NEW YORK RAC[NO ASSOCIATION. INC..

D.:fendant.

DJ~FERRED PROSECUTION AGREEMENT

The Defe.tdant THE NEW YORK RACING ASSOCIATION,INC. C'NYI~A"),

by its undersigned attorn:ys, pursuant to authority gronted by its 803rd of Trustees, and the

United States Attorney's Office for the Easlern District of New York (lhe "USAO") cnter into

this DeferTed Prosecutioll Agreement C' Agreement} for a [)Criod of eighteen months from the

date or this Agrcemcnt.

1. NYR/\ acknowledges that it has been indicted on charges ofconspirocy lo

defraud the United StatC!;, in violation of Title 18, United Stutes Code, Scction 371, and aiding

and abetting the filing of false tax returns, in violation or Title 26, United States Code, Section
<'1.'1.-12.1';"

7206(2), as set forth in irdictment numbcr Cr. [ ] ~'(~~ filed by a grand jury sitting in the

Eastern District of New '{ork (the "Indictment"), attached to this Agreement as Exhibit A.

2. NYR/\ accepts and acknowledges l"esponsibility for ilS conducl as sel forth in

lhc Slipulalion of Facts IIllachcd lo lhis Agrccmcnl U5 ExhibillJ ultd incorpurulcd inlo il by

refcrcncc by cnlering inl<I lhis Agreement. and by, umong othcr things, the rcmedial action5 thal
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.il hus tuken to dute, its conlinuing commitment of full cooperation ~'ith the USAO and other

governmentul agencies, and its agreement to restructure its managen\ent organization and the

other undertukings it has mtide as set forth in this Agreement.

3. NYRA expressly agrees that it shall not, through its present or future

u[[omeys, Bouro of Trustees, llgen[S, officers or employees, make allY public statement, in

liligution or otherwise, contrddicting the Stipulation of Facts. Any SJch contradictory stntement

by NYRA, ilS pl'esenl or future uttomeys, Bourd of Trustees, agents, officers or employees shall

constitute a breuch of this Agreement und NYRA thereafter shall be subject to prosecution as set

fol1h in pul'Ugruphs 15 und 16. The d~cision us to whether any such c:ontradictory stntement will

I~ impulcd to NYRA for the purpose of determining whether NYRA has brenched this

Agre~m~nt shull be at the sole discretion of the USAO. Upon the USAO's notifying NYRA of

uny such contradictory stalement, NYRA muy avoid a breach of this Agreement by publicly

repudiu[ing such stutement wilhin 48 hours ufter notification by the \JSAO. This paragraph is

"ot intended to apply to any statement mnde by any NYRA employe<: or fonner emplo~ee who

hus been churged with a crime us set forth in the Indictment. NYRA agrees that in the event that

fulure criminal proceedings are brought in accordance with this Agreement, NYRA will not

contc:st the udmissibility of the Stipulation of Facts in any such proceedings.

4. Dllring lhe tc:rm of lhis Agreement, NYRA agrees [0 continue to cooperate

fully with lhe USAO, und with uny other government ugency designated by the USAO

('.D~.iignated Agencies") regurding tiny mutter tibout which NYRA h.is knowledge, which
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.,-"oo~r.ltion shall include providing privileged information to the exteltt described in paragraph

5(c) ~Iow.

5. NYRA agrees that its cooperation, as agreed to in }'aragraph 4 above, shall

include, but is not limited to, the following:

(a) Completely and truthfully disclosing all information with respect to the

activities of NYRA and present and former members of the Board of1'rustees, agents, officers,

and employees, concerning t111 matters about which the USAO or any t)f the Designnted

Agencies may inquire;

(b) Assembling, organizing and providing all documems, records, or other

tungibl~ evidc:nce in NYRA's possession, custody, or control as may b~ requested by the USAO

or any Designated Agency, including, but not limited to, documents relating to the New York

State Thoroughbred Racing Cnpital Improvement Fund ("CIF'), the 1~99 Special Audit and

Ut."t."Olll1l shortagc:s in lhc: Pari-Muluel Dc:partment;

(c) Waiving cluims of (he at(orney-client privilege or w.)rk-product doctrine as to

any documen(s. records, information, or testimony requested by the USAO related to factual

intern..! inves(igutions or con(empordneous advice given to NYRA con.;eming the conduct at

issue in the Indictment and the Stipulation of Facts (the

the Confidenti;ll Muten;lls shull be governed by the Confidentially Agn:ement dated October II,

2()()] pr~vi()usly executed by the purties and att;lched us Exhibit C;

(d) Using its best efforts to make av;lilable its present and former employees to

providc: informution and/or testimony as rc:quested by the USAO or any of the Designated

j

Production ofal Materials")."Confidenti
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,Agencies, including sworn testimony or in court proceedings, as well as interviews with law
-~"

enfon;ement authorities. Cooperution under this paragraph will inclu(le identification of

witnesses who, to NYRA's knowledge, may have material infonnatio.l regarding the allegations

contained in the Indictment or the Stipulation of Facts;

(e) Providing testimony and other information deemed necessary by the USAO or

a coul1 to id~ntify or establish the original location, authenticity, or otller evidentiary foundation

n~c~ssary to admit into evid~nce documents in any criminal or other proceeding as requested by

the USAO or any of the D~signated Agencies; and

(f) With respect to any information, testimony, document, record or other tangible

evidence provided by NYRA to the USAO, the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") or a grand

jury, other thnn the Confidential Muteriuls, NYRA consents to any and all disclosures of such

mntc:rials to such Designated Agencies us the USAO, in its sole discretion, deems appropriate.
'-",-/

Wilh rc:spc:ct to any such materii1l~ that constitute "matters occurring bc:fore the grand jury" .

within the meaning of Rule 6(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proct:dure, l\'YRA further

consent~ to u) uny order sought by the USAO permitting such disclosuI\:s; and b) the USAO's M

[!11aJ: or in Cilmern application For such orders

(g) NYRA represents thut its Board of Trustees and cunent Senior Management

huvc: tuken numerous remediul steps to address the concerns raised by the USAO and other law

enfon;emc:nl and regulatory bodies. Those steps huve included:

. the formation of u Speciul Oversight Committee of t:1e NYRA Board to

ensure thu! NYRA properly nddresses all issues ruis(d by any law

J
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.
enforcement offices or regulators and to..
compliance;

the retention of SafirRosetti, which reports to the Special Oversight

Committee and which has been given a broad man(late (1) to conduct a

thorough review of NYRA 's operations, (2) to recommend revisions and

improvements to NYRA's operations, and (3) to m;untain a fulltime presence

ut NYRA to ensure proper implementation and foll,)w-through on such

rec.ommended revisions and improvements;

the creation of an Office of the Chairman, which in,:ludes two new Co-Chief

Operating Officers whose responsibilities include sllpervision of all business

areas and departments of NYRA;

the implementation of new policies and procedures for employees in the Pari-

Mlllliel Dl.:purtmc:nt, including u daily count-out pro.:edure;

the implementation of a new work rule requiring tht.t any Mutuel Employee

who had 11 history of excessive shortages prior to th(: new shortage policy that

\vas put in effect in 2000 not be allowed to perfonn !lny job in the money

.
room, at any fifty-dollar minimum window, at any IJ~S window, or at any

check cushing or cash advunce window; and

the creulion of u NYRA employee hotline available :!4 hours 11 day, 7 days a

wec:k, for NYRA employees to unonymously report ilny suspected

mis~onduct, comlption und criminal behavior.

.

.

.

.
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. . 6. NYRA agrees to complete the restructuring of its sellior management, and its

Pari-Mutuel, Legul, Security, Internal Audit, Accounting and Human J"{esources Departments,

such that by the end of the first quaner of 2004, (i) NYRA will have n:pJaced the Chief

Operdting Officer, Chief Financial Officer and Controller who had bet:n in place during the

conduct alleged in the Indictment; and (ii) NYRA will have replaced tile Managers, Directors

and Vice-Presidents who hnd been in charge of the restructured depanments during the conduct

ulleged in the Indictment. NYRA funher agrees thnt, with the excepti,)n of the former head of

Security, \vho has been reassigned to the Facilities Department, and th.: fonner Controller, who

\vill be hired as an independent consultant to NYRA's Accounting Del,artment, it will not

continue to employ and it \vill not r~hire any of the individuals who arl~ replaced pursuant to the

restructuring referenced above. NYRA further agrees to eliminate the Trustee Emeritus

positions from its Boilrd of Trustees.

7. NYRA ugrees to seek, within 60 days of the date of I his Agreement, an

advisory opinion from the IRS ("IRS Advisory Opinion") regarding tht: proper accounting and

tax treutment of funds that NYRA receives from and pays to the CIF, i:lcluding accrued interest.

NYRA funher ugrees to consider, in good faith, the IRS Advisory Opillion, but reserves the right

!o contesl the IRS Advisory Opinion through appropriate channels.
."

0.'" 8. NYRA agrees to provide its audited financial stateml:nts to the New York

'.
: State Rucing und Wugering Board and the New York State Comptrolle,'s Office and not to
! :
"
t opp(")~c: the releuse of ilS uudited finunciul statements pursunnt to the terms of the New York

-.,
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. 9. NYRA agrees and understands that an independent monitor (the "Monitor")

will be appointed by the Court within 60 days of the date of this Agre.~ment, upon the

recommendation of the USAO. The Monitor will carry out its duties ,lnd responsibilities

pursuunt to the terms of an Order of Appointment to be issued by the Court at the request of the

USAO following consultation with NYRA. The Monitor will, among other things, monitor

NYRA's compliance with the terms of this Agreement, report directly to and be directed by, an

agency or agencies to be designated by the USAO. NYRA agrees that the monitor may have

access to any and nil materials rel"ting to NYRA's operations subject 10 the limitation of

paragr.aph 5(c) above.

10. NYRA is in the process of establishing video 10ttelY terminals at Aqueduct

Ral:~truck (th~ "VLT Projel:t"). If, for uny reason, the VLT Project is Ilot completed or

substuntially completed under the current proposed plan in 2004, NYRA agrees to make all

commcrci.llly reusonablc: and leg.ally permissible efforts to enter into cc>ntractual arrangements

with other entities to enable the operdtion of VLTs at Aqueduct Racetr .lck. If, by the

seventeenth monlh after lhe dule of this Agreement, VLTs are not operJtional at Aqueduct

Racc:track, lhc: USAO shall evaluat~ whelherNYRA has mnde all commercially reasonable and

I~gally permissible efforts in accordance with this provision.

11. NYRA agrees to pay a total of $3,000,000 to the United States, according to

tilt: follc.)wing sl:hedult:, with paymc:nls to be made pursuunt to the direction of the USAO:

$500,000 - 6 months from tile date of the execution of tile Agreement;

$500.000 - 12 monlils from the dutc: of the execution of I he Agreement;

0
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$500,000 - 17 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement;

$500,000 - 24 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement;

$500,000 - 30 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement;

$500,000 - 36 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement.

NYRA ugrees to post a bond or execute one or more Confessions of Judgment in favor of the

United Stutes in un amount equul to the portion of the $3,000,000 that lIas not yet been paid as of

17 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement. The USAO will detennine, in its

sole discretion, whether a bond shall be posted or Confessions of Judgement sh311 be executed,

or both. The bond sh.\11 be posted und the Confessions of Judgment shill I be executed no later

than 17 months from the date of the execution of the Agreement. The (~onfessions of Judgement

shull be filed in counties to be designated by the USAO, at NYRA's ex)Jense. The USAO may

request that NYRA execute as many Confessions of Judgment as the U~iAO, in its sole

Intel-est in the unpuid portion of the $3,000,000.

12. NYRA ugrees to comply with all federal, state and local laws, including tax

laws. NYRA also agrees to materially comply with all generally acceptl:d accounting principles

in muintuining its books and records where applicable.

13. In considel11tion of NYRA's remedial actions to date I~nd its willingness to (i)

accept ilnd i~cknowledge responsibility for its conduct as set forth in the Stipulation of Facts; (ii)

continllC: its cooperation with the USAO and the Designated Agencies; (Iii) consent to payment

as set fl')rth in pardgrdph 11 above; (iv) demonstrJte its futllre good condJct and full compliance

will\ f~lIc:r.II, stalt: .md lol.".lllaws, inclllding tax laws, and gc:nerally accellted accounting

0b
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.principles where applicable; and (v) otherwise comply with all of the (enns of this Agreement.

the USAO shall recommend to the Court that prosecution of NYRA on the Indictment be

deferred for a ~I;od of 18 months. NYRA shall expressly waive all tights to a speedy trial

pursuant to the Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution. 1 itle 18. United States

Code. Section 3161. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 48(b). and allY applicable Local Rules

of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of New York for the 18-mon~h period

during which this Agreement is in effect.

14. The USAO ugrees thut if NYRA is in full complianc:.e with all of its

ohlig.ltions under this Agreement, the USAO. within 30 days of the e~ pi ration of 18 months

from the dute of this Agreement. will seek dismissal with prejudice as to NYRA of Count~ One

and Fourteen through Sixteen of the Indictment. and this Agreement shall expire. Except in the

event of a breach of this Agreement. it is the intention of the parties to this Agreement that all

invcsligtltions relating to the mutters set forth in the Indictment and tht: Stipulation of Facts that

have been. or could have been. conducted by the USAO prior to the dtlte of this Agreement shall

not be pul'Sued ful1her as to NYRA. NYRA and the USAO understantl that the Agreement to

defer prosecution of NYRA must be approved by the Court. in accord.lnce with 18 U.S.C. §

3161 (h)(2). Should lhe Court decline to approve the Agreement to der~r prosecution for any

re.lsen. both the USAO and NYRA are released from any obligation ir.lposed upon them by this

Agrt.'~mellt und this Agreement shull be null und void.

15. It is further understood that should the USAO. in it~ sole discretion. determine

thut NYRA. through its Senior Mull.lgemellt as defined in the Stipulation of Facts. has

.b
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.deliberately given false, incomplete, or misleading information under Ihis Agreement, has

committed any federal or state crimes commenced subsequent to the cate of this agreement, or

has otherwise knowingly violuted any provision of this Agreement, N'iRA thereafter shall be

subject to prosecution for any federal criminal violation of which the USAO hns knowledge.

Any such prosecutions m.1Y be premised on any information provided by or on behalf of NYRA

to the USAO or the Designated Agencies at any time. Moreover, NYltA agrees that any

prosecutions reluting to the alleg.ltions in the Indictment or the Stipulnlion of Facts that are not

time-ban"ed by the applic.lble statute of limitations as of the date of this Agreement may be

commenced ag.linst NYRA in uccordunce with this Agreement, notwililstanding the expiration

of any applicable statute of limitations between the signing of this Agr~ement and the expiration

of this Agreement. By this Agreement, NYRA expressly intends to anJ does waive any rights in

this respect. Such w.1iver is knowing, voluntary and in express relianc,~ on the advice of

NYI~A 's coul\sel.

16. It is further ugreed that in the event that the USAO, in its sole discretion,

determines thut NYRA has knowingly violated any provision of this A;~reement, a) all

statements mnde by or on behulf of NYRA to the USAO or any of the I)esignnted Agencies, or

uny testimony given by NYRA before a grdndjury, or elsewhere, whetller before or after the

d.lle of this Agreement, .lnd .lny le.lds derived from such st.ltements or ..estimony, shall be

.ldmissible in evidence in .lny .lnd .111 criminul proceedings brought by Ihe USAO against NYRA;

and b) NYRA shall not assert any cl.1im under the United States Consti .ution, Rule 11(t) of the

P..:d..:rul Rulc:s of Crin\inul Pruc.:edurt:, Rule 410 of the Federal Rules of I~vidence, or any other

f~d~r.11 rulc, lll.ll stulemenlS made by or on t>ehalf of NYRA before or DI'ter the date of this

Agr~~menl, or .lny leads del;ved therefrom, should be suppressed.

,0
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. J 7. The decision whether conduct and/or statements 01 any individual will be

imputed to NYRA for the purpose of detem1ining whether NYRA ha:: violated any provision of

this Agreement shull be in the sole discretion of the USAO. Should t:1e USAO determine that

NYRA hus committed a knowing breuch of any provision of this Agr,:ement, the USAO shull

provid~ written notice to NYRA of the ulleged breach and provide N'(RA with a two-week

period in which to make a pl-esent.ation to the USAO, or its designee, to demonstrate that no

breach has occulTed, or, to the extent upplicuble, that the breach was faot knowing or has been

cured. The p.arties to this Agreement expressly understand and agree ihat should NYRA fail to

m.ak~ u prcsenlulion to th~ USAO, or ilS dcsignee, within a two-week IJeriod, it shall be

conclusively presumed thut NYRA is in knowing breach of this Agref"ment. The parties further

llnd~rstund und agree that the exercise of discretion by the USAO or its designee under this

p.lrdgruph is not subject to review in any court or tribunal outside the Department of Justice.

18. Il is llndersloo<.1 th.al this Agreement is binding on }~YRA and the Department

ofJlaslic~, blal s~cificully does nol bind any other federal agencies, ar.y state or localluw

~nforcement ugencies, I.lny licensing ulathorilies, or any regulatory auttorities, although the

USAO will bring the coopcrution of NYRA and its compliance with its obligations under this

Agreement to the attention of .my such agencies or authorities, if requ(:sted by NYRA or its

uttomeys.

19. NYRA and the USAO agree thut this Agreement, it1cluding its attachments,

sh.all he pllblicly filed in the United States District Court for the Eastel n District of New York.

20. This Agre~m~nt sets forth uillhe terms of the Defeired Prosecution

Agre~I'lc=nl b~lwe~n NYRA .and tht: USAO. No modificutions or addilions to this Agr~emenl

0
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they are in writing and signed by the USAO, NYRA's attorneys, and a duly,shall be valid unless

authorized representative of NYRA.

Du[ed:~r.~l,I~" . New York
December~. 2003

~

ASSOCIA TrON. INC.
Dl:fc:nd.lnl

-~;t. ()&1 t/~~' ~i;;+~;~ r:;:' fI

Couns~llo D~f~ndunl

"

J

1;,...

ANDREW c. HRUSK.~
Acting United States AI torney
Easten)il»)strict of New York

By:

'g Islund Criminal Division

Chief PreTrial Services ()fficer
United States Pretrial Selvices Agency
E.1stem District of New '( ork
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RESOLUTION

Upon motion dllly made by E.lrle Mack, seconded by Peter Karches, and

unanimously carried by the affirmative vote of the 22 Board TI"llstees present, tile

following resoilltions were adopted:

RESOLVED, that NYRA, which has been engaged in clisCllssions

with the Uniled States Atlorney's Office in connection with the

allegations sel forth in the lndiclment # (. R O:S- 1')..1';; Jiled in the

Eastern Dislricl of New York, consents to a resolutiol1.tlfsuch

discussions and will, in tile Eastern District of New York, enter

into a deferred proseclltion agreement; and RESOLVEr>

FURT}-[ER, lhallile ChiefExeculive Officer ofNYRA, Barry K.

Schwartz, be, and Ilereby is, aulilorized to execllte the r'eferred

Prosecution Agreement on behalf ofNYRA substantially in such

rOml us rt:vit:wI.'d hy tllC Board of Trustees at this meeti;lg.

'J
.

\f.
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.
CERTIFICATION

I, Patrick L. Kehoe, hereby certify that I am the duly elected Secretary of

NYRA; that the foregoing is a fult, true and correct copy of thc resolution duly

adopted by the Board of Trustees of NYRA at a meeting therE:of duly held on

December 10, 2003, at the office of Fleet Bank, 345 Park Avenue, New York,

New York, in the United Stares of America, and has not been rescinded or

revoked; and that the foregoing resolution is nor contrary to allY provisions in the

Articles of Incorporation or By-Laws or NYRA.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my name as Secretary

and affixed the Seal of NYRA this 10lk day of December 200:..

I!M2Ca.-
Secr~lary

,""-
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S CERTIF(CATE

I have read this Agreement and carefully reviewed ev.~ry part of it with

coullSel for The New York Racing Association, Inc. (HNYRA "). I understand the

terms of this Agreement and voluntarily agree, on behalf of l'IYRA, to each of the

terms. Bcfore signing this Agreemcnt, I conslilted with the altorney ror NYRA.

The attomcy fully advised me of NYRA's rights, of possible .Iefenses, of the

Sentencing Guidelines' provisions, and of the consequences (If entering into this.

Agreement, No promises or inducements have been made otller than those

containcd in this Agreement. Fllrthermore, no one has threatl'ned or forced me, or

to my knowle<lge any pcr£on Cllithorizing this Agreement on lehalf of NYRA, in

any way to cnter into this Agreement, I am also satisfied witl. the attorney's

representation in this matter. I certify that I am the Chief Executive Officer of

NYI~A, and that III;IV~ I)(.',-,n duly 3ltthorizcd by NYRA to eXl°.:ute lItis Agreement

on behalf of NYRA.

Decembcr 10. 2003

13
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL

I am counscl for The New York Racing Association, I"c. r'NYRA "). In

conneclion with such representation, I have examined relevanl NYRA documents,

and have discussed this Agreement with the authorized representative of NYRA.

Based on my review of the Foregoing materials and discussiolls, I am of the

opinion that:

1. Barry K. ScllwarlZ is duly authorized to enter il1to this Agreement

on behalf of NYRA.

2. TI\is Agrecm~nt I\as been dlJly and validly autl.orized, exccuted

and d~livered on bel\alf of NYRA, and is a valid and binding obligation or NYRA.

Furtller, I have car~rully reviewed every part or this A.~reement with the

members or NYRA's Board or Trustees. I have fully advised the memb~rs of

NYRA's Goard of Trusl,-,~s of NYRA's rigllts, or possible delcnses, of the

Sentcncing Guidelines' provisions, and or tile consequences of entering into this

Agreement. To my knowltdge, NYRA's decision to enter into this Agr~ement is

an infom\ed and voluntary Ol\~. n.
Deccmb~r 10, 2003 ~. () t91 ~f)
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